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іGOOD ROADS Shaving ia the only nee tn which 

puts a rasas ; a woman employe it for a 
chiropodist's purpoeea,

A Wonderful Stth Producer.
This is the ifctle given to Scotte Emu 

eion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of it* own nutritious 
properties, but o restes an appetite for food. 
Use it and try your weight. Scott's Mmol 
sion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 60c. and $1.00

We do JOB PRINTING a manr«mts. It is now a fact that nearly the 
whole теоріє favor these Improvements. 
Each citizen is willing to hear a fair prq- 
portlon of the burden of the expense 
needed. This Is the almost unanimous 
sentiment. There is no other part of 
Indebtedness more cheerfully paid than 
that which is incurred In the construc
tion of good roads. The expense is so 
small compared with the vast benefits 
received in return, that the desire Is gen
eral to improve all the roads on which 
there is much travel. The present law is 
good enough as far as it goes. Under its 
operations, however, only a few of the 
more favored roads can bo Improved. 
What is needed is a law that permits all 
roads to be improved as soon as a major
ity of the persons most interested and 
who must bear the chief burden of the 
expense desire to do so.—Toledo (O.) 
Commercial.

SPLENDID EARTH ROAD.

1- JHEAVY ROLLERS ON DIRT ROADS.

They Give the Form and Consistency That 
Are Essential to All Good Roads.

Every day it ia becoming more firmly 
established that a good roller is the most 
valuable picee of machinery employed in 
the roadmaker’s art, and indeed without 
It neither can the foundation 
of the roadway be made uniformly hard 
and reliable nor the surface layer be given 
that uniform compactness and solidity 
which give excellence to the road and in
sure a perpetual economy in the cost o 
maintenance and repairs. To one who 
has seen a heavy road roller used in com
pacting the soil of a new roadway these 
facts will be very evident.

If a length of 1,000 yards in an ordi
nary earth road be cut to an exact and 
uniform grade one foot below th? origi
nal surface of the road, it will be found 
in most cases that the new surface thus 
exposed will present an appearance which 
to the ordinary observer is of a uniform 
material and even hardness/ from end to 
end. But the passage of a roller weighing 
from 10 to 16 tons over thi* new surface 
will soon disclose defects arid soft spots 
located 
the len
oess of rolling continues the uniformity 
of the grade will disappear, and what at 
first appeared to be a tolerably satisfac
tory surface will develop into a succession 
of humps, holes and undulations.

In the using of the roller in actual 
work these depressions and soft spots are 
carefully filled and brought to the line of 
the required grace, while the successive 
passing of the heavy roller over the filling 
gives to the entire road that form and 
consistency which are so essential to 
every good highway. It is true that heavy

«MARBLE WORKS.
$8

Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

PRINTING FOR iAW MILLS A SPECIALTY.

No Other MedicineTh Subscriber fees removed ate worts to the SамИиа квап B. Golfe. Ball eoraer, Chatham, 
■tom be la pupa,.* to exaeate orders to

SO THOROUGH AS
or subsoil

AYERS Sarsa
parillaTABLETS & 

CEME1RY
MOMENTS, \1ИЕА0- Statement of a Well Known Doctor

WORK. AT STITTSVILLE!STONES.
We print on wo d ’men cotton, 
or paper w th qual facility.

•uarally also. COUNTER tad TABLE TOPS 
aadjrther mleeeUoeew marble sod FINE STONE

'A good stock of marble constantly on hand.

The Town's Leading Merchant Laid Up
J;

Ayer'sJXRheumatism iu various forms i* one of 
the most common diseases there is. 
It arises generally from impure blood 
and a broken down eystem. 
limbs it is painful ; iu most of the in
ternal organs dangerous, and in the 
heart usually fatal.

The experience of Mr. S. Maun, the 
well known general merchant of Stitts- 
Vtlhy is interesting :

Last winter *

№ EDWARD BARRY. Sixteen l*artsСіну.Twi nty-Twn IV.rt* Sand 
uikI sixty-two Gravel. £22î2*24üïïJÏ2ïîàlL£siL_

Ayer-.rm. foritverana bo,cel,.Come and see our Work and 
compare it with that of others !

In the
Grmt'.y Improved result < In roiv.l Imlld- 

tng or repairing may be attained-by any 
device that will prevent earth «.cd.wat -: 
from mixing on the road bed, and "m, 
may U' done In the way of Improvement 
by a proper admixture of .ulta'do earth? 
material The requirements of the mater 
1«1, says Engineer Hutipt, are that il 
shall not he readily affected by mol-turc. 
temperature or pressure, which are tin 
three principal destructive agencies Via? 
is very sensitive to water and t anperi 
tare and Inis a high ratio of ol sorj ti n 
Sand has little coherence and yl»Ut, 
readily to pressure Gravel has great 
blllty, due to its spheroidal form, 
hut by mixing these In the proportion o, 
lh parts of elay, 22 of sand and «2 o, 
gravel, and Impervious roofing may In 
laid, which, if under drained, will main 
an excellent earth road. The mneadam 
and telford roads when corns t y made 
are excellent, hut ns built by most

Fpr Sale or To Let.■ ■

Aberdeen Hotel.Urn Dwelling Hoaaaaad piaoUaaa situai. 
*?-a «*»*, ta to. TowaorCtotoam, =«r 
OtopaL la*—У oorapfed Ьт H. Я. Idler, Baq. “ТГшш. tod hntoto

1 StofetoOtoto-a. іаЙЖ^

th e R1. 0*
, , waa badly afflicted

with rheumaturn. I decided to try 
I)r. Chase's Pills. To my surprise. I 
got immediate rebel, anb before I had 
used one box my affliction was gone.

"1 wus also troubled with bilious
ness lor years, and at intervals of three 
or four weeks would be laid up'with a 
severe headache and sick stomach. Since 
using Chase’s Pills I have not had an 
attack of either.

" 1 may add thnt Hr. Chase’s Oint
ment for piles and ski* diseases in Just 
ns effective ns Hr. Chase's Pills for blood 
troubles. I have u clerk who suite red 
terribly 'rom Mending piles. He tried 
Phase's Ointment and la n few tin vs Vas 
completely cured.”

AH deni es and Edmnnson. Hates A Co., 
innnii.'actti-ers, Toronto. 2Г>с.

at Irregular Intervals throughout 
gih of the work, and as the pro- Tha building known as the Mulrhead stone’ hoa.r 

■Its the Post 0*ci, Chsthsm,

[OPENED APRIL І8Г, 1894.

Good etabling and ymtd room.
Sample Room* for CorameteUl Travellers.
Hack* to and flrora all trains.

JUST OPENING. MACKENZIE’S oppo
them.

Robert Murray,
BABBISTBR-AT-IsAW,

Notary Pubic, Insurance Agent,
ETC ETC.. ETC.
HATH A-AA В

QUININE WINE
AND IRON,-H

A. J. РШЕ, 4
Just opening 

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods,

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats,

Wool, brgss л. & tapestry carpets, 

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos, 

Art muslin , cretonnes & repps,

O lEST TONIC j6l2STT>THE ADAMS HOUSE«
G. B- FRASER,

ATTORMEY & BARRISTER NOTARY ^PUBLIC
BLOOD MAKER super

visors in this country they are ps.-u.lo- 
morphs, unworthy their names.

When in the march of science the tlnw 
comes for segregating the altmmlniim 
contained in the clay road into a hard, 
smooth,resisting medium covering its 
face, we will then have a mad mct-i’, 
•“'til In fact and name, which will solve 
the problem of the clry pit and give 
medium of transportation which will 
pass even the railway in cheapness and 
convenience,—Missouri Roads Improve
ment Journal.

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL.
WILL1N6T0N ST, • . . 0K1TH1M, 8, C.

rhie Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every poeaibli arrangement!» 
mads to ensure the Comfort of Quests Sample 

Rooms on the premises;

ГВАМ8 will be in attendance 
•1* of al trains.

GOOD STABLING. ДС.
THOMAS PLANAQAN*

Proprietor

mЩ: \ -, БОст BOTTLES C'urw's 1. uhovG and Turpentine for 
’oils, bronchitis and consumption. Sum 
спір, 2Г* en ut».

ШЖ- ^ AGENT Р0В THE

ВВГГХвВ
WE GUARANTEE IT AT Vш wo:

Mackenzie's Medical Hall,
CHATHAM. N B.

: / rollers are rarely used in the construction 
or improvement of dirt roads, but this is 
owing as much to a lack of knowledge of 
the real value of a good roller as to the 
apparently formidable outlay involved in 
its first cost.

All dirt roads become hard and passa
ble by the use of a roller. Every wagon 
wheel acts as a roller upon the i*oad sur
face, and the value of its rolling quali
ties depends upon the width of the wheel 
tires and the load which the wheel 
tains, but the wagon wheel is generally 
made so narrow as to create ruts in many 
cases, and its Use always tends to de
velop the weak spots, humps, holes and 
undulations whlti* are so quickly re
vealed in the use of th£ regular roller. 
Moreover, the rolling qualities exerted by 
the wheels of passing traffic 
bestowed uniformly upon the entire width 
of the roadway, but are confined 
throughout the length of most country 
roads to the narrow lines of travel which 
marked the tracks of the wheels of the 
first passing vehicle, and which seem to 
have been followed with scrupulous care 
by all the vehicles which came after.

The result is that the roadway on both 
sides of these beaten tracks is often left 
in a soft, muddy or rutty condition, and 
when two heavily loaded vehicles are 
compelled to pass each other the necessity 
of turning out results in a breakdown or 
in the delay and difficulty which are fa
miliar to every farmer just in proportion 
to the number of times that he has been 
stunk in the mud by reason of frie condi
tions here described. —Century,

насікти! mi штатної coupant. G. WARMUNDE, oa the srrlf-

EXPERIENCED WATCHMAKERTHE FACTORY”' I* DE RAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

/ ST. SCITT8, W. X. 4

Cable Address: Deravin 
LEON DBRAYIN, Consular Agent for France,

The Making of Tack*.
“Where do the pins go to?" is 

mon saying, but when one takes u few 
notes of the tack industry the question, 
“Where do all the tacks go to?" seems to 
be the next thing in order.

The first tacks were made by hand. 
The operator used a vise and dies. A bit 
of metal was held with a clamp, and the 
head was made by striking a blow with 
a hammer. Later on machinery begun to 
be used, and now metal Is fed Into an 
enormous apparatus that will cut out 
nearly 800 tacks a minute. The processes 
ore extremely Interesting, and a tack fac
tory has many visitors. The machinery 
is automatic ; narrow strips of metal are 
fed In and clipped off, the heads are made 
by pressure, and It literally rains tacks 
Into large boxe* placed underneath to 
receive them. They are then poured Into 
a rattler, which Is a rapidly revolving 
cylinder, through which a jet of air Is 
forced under high pressure. This re
moves all of the dust and loose particles. 
Black lead Is sometimes put In to give 
them a polish, and then they pass on to 
the sifter, which sorts them

a com-
JOHN MCDONALD, 24th INST. CANADA HOUSE.(Soooeeeor to George Oaeeady)

■faanfactorer of Doom, Sashto, Mouldings 
-AND-

Builders’ furnishings generally 
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING-
* Stock of DIMENSION ard other lumber

и!сЬ*м reP€»ters*che,>!ltrer °f comp1lcBtwl etches 
aHhe’trade^n6 8r’,who kas àllfelong experience Corner Waters,St. John Streets,

OK4LTXAMI
LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM. 

Every attention pa to

-

GERMANY. UNITED STATES & CANADA,Z. TINGLEY,CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

THE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM, N. В Isis of Boston, Mils, bring, with him all the 
modern machinery end tool, end will give patrons 
entire eetielection. Give us • trial sud be convinced.

are neverr HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

SHAVING PARLOR
f

THE

WM. JOHNSTON,
PlOFBIiro»

COMFORT 08 QUESTS,U\<% , i KTAINs & COUNTERPANES,

Laves, kibkon* & hambitr <s,

Silks in ' lack, colored, surah, &

Positively Plret-Olaea Work.

0- WARMUNDEW. T. HARRIS Benson Building
sUverware^specta”!ІПЄісf wstohe*' olwks, Jewelery 
lowest prices?0 4 6tC ' neW ^Ste3t *tylee etWater Street, Chatham.Has a flue lot of

WHITB AND BLACK SBBD OATS. 

Place your order early, they are going already.

' C. WARMUNDE
Cha thamB.N.Щ. REVERE HOUSE.He will also keep a first-class stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally

Near Railway Station, 
Oampbeilton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mr* Grogan
ORS. C. J. & H. SPROUL.Worsted Coatings. * 

Black and lae
REMOVAL. and take* 

out the Imperfect tanka, leaving the good 
ones to be passed од aqd propped Into a 
box, from which they are taken to he 
packed by quick-lingered girls. A good 
workwoman can pack 000 pounds of 
tacks in a day. When one realizes that 
many of these machines are going, and 
that tacks at this rate are being sent out 
to market, the wonder grow 
the tacks go to,

Comfortable accommodation for permanent an 
tranaleut gueati. Commercial Travellere wil 

*l*o be provided with
SURGEON DENTISTS.

IMPROVED PREMISES3erge Suitings, 
White and Regatta Shirts, 

Ties, Collars, Hosiery 
ùiik and Linen Handk’fs, 

Straw and Felt Hats,

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anesthetics,

Artificial Teeth set in Gol<bRubber4k Celluloid 
special attention given to. the proeervation and 
regulating of the natural teeth 

Also Grown and Bridge work All work 
guaranteed in every respect
NoO*c. In Chatham, Bsnson Block. Telephone

In Newcastle opposite Sauve, over J. 0. 
Kithro's Barber shop, Telephone No. 0.

Dr. John 8. Beeaen, has removed his office to the 
Bwwser Cottage opposite his former residence.

HewiUreside at Hr. Samuel Benson’s, ue 
Haviland’s Harness shop ; where he will ba 
during the night, and where 
during his absence.

Chatham, 18 Sept. 1895.

Sample Rooms.BICYCLES AND ROADS.
xt Mr. 

messages can be left
lust arrived and on Sale at

Indirectly the Wheeling Craze Will be of 
Value to Farmers.

It Й estimated that 600,000 bicycles 
will be sold the present year, to such 

proportions has the craze for 
the “wheel” attained. I do not suppose 
that any great number of these will go 
into the hands of farmers, and ydt the 
farmer is likely to be as greatly benefit
ed by this piece of mechanism as any 
class of citizens, for while country people 
have for generations been dragging along 
over poor, rough arid muddy roads no 
sooner has this great army of bicyclers 
arisen than there has arisen a concerted 
movement jJI over the country for better 
roads. Nfffrer before has public attention 
been so sjfarply drawn to this matter of 
wretched highways, and, what is more to 
the purpose, substantial progress has 
been made, nofr only to ftiopstog public 
opinion, but In actually forcing a begin
ning to be made in scientific road con
struction. In many instances states have 
taken hold of the matter and are con
structing state highways, while elsewhere 
counties have undertaken the" same work. 
Nothing succeeds like success, and the 
experience with these new roads is sure 
to lead to the building of others near 
them, and so the good work will spread. 
—Practical Farmer.

\ GOOD BTABLINQ on the ргешім.

Mrs. Desmond,
Proprtetoi

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot ol
GROOERlfcti & PROVISIONS-

R. FLANAGAN,
ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM.

F where all

enormous
* The Benefit of Silence,

If the effort be not made to clothe 
thought In proper language, It *111 b* 
at the expense of the former; for words 
not only form “the link between the ob
ject and the memory of it," but thoughts 
unassociated with words very soon die 
away from the memory. What, then, is 
the remedy? The cultivation of delibera
tion and originality, an* the encourage
ment of occasional silence. To do this is 
sometimes difficult, for It Implies the 
mending of long-existing habits, and in 
some measure the ver? loss of individual
ity; for many of us ore apt to take 
refqge ід conversation hehtqj phrases 
and tricks of speech tout have served us 
well In the past. Good listening is con
ducive to expressive speech, trad the 
words that are formed from violent Im
pressions are pop i^ose Ivtukenlugthe ex
ercise of clear thought___“The Perils of
Small Talk,” by Allen Mcl-ane Hu:Al
ton, in Century.

V

FASHIONABLE TAILORING Lime For Sale
Made to order in toe latest style RAILWAYLadies Spring Jackets;

Capes and Mantles;
Apply to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO LTD.

Yachting Caps, &§.perfect ft wMTtoteed; mete’s and boys work wiii 
reeebre special attention.

" -----“---------Street, Newcastle N. B. Going out of the Business. after Monday the 9th September 1896 
the trams of this railway will mo daily 

(Sunday excepted) as follows :S. M. UNDERHILL
TAILORESS.

Offering greet Bargains in 
Ready made clothing,
Dry goods Hets. Ceps, Boots and Shoes, etc, etc, 

All must be sold regardless of cost.
Suits of Clothes st Prices within the 

everyone.

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.
Through express for 8t. John, Halifax and 

Pictou, (Monday excepted) 
Aocmmodatlon for Moncton 
Accommodation for Oampbeilton,
Through express for Quebec and Montreal,

reaoh of

WOOD-GOODS!ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF 4,18
W- T- HARRIS. 11,08 

14,85 
21,45

ALL TRAINS ARE RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.

*F. 0. PETTESON, WE MANUFACTURE AND HATSGROCERIES & PROVISIONS. NEW CARPETFOR SALEMerchant Tailor
Next door to toe mere ol ». E ftwwbaH, Baq

CHATHAM - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths, 

Salto or single Garments.
«pectlon of which Is respectfully Invited.

F. O.PBTTBREtON.

Don’t claim that the children і ih- riti-c 
ill their bad qualities from their f.t !.и 
md all their good ones from you.

Ü. POTTING ER, 
General Manager 

Railway Office, Moncton N. fl. 4th September 189Lathe,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Sprgce Shingles.

TH0S. W. FLETT,
NELSON,

-Д.ХГГ)
Soaking Seed* Before Sowing.

It Is stated that soaking seeds In a 
weak solution of nitrate of soda, .previous 
to sowing, Induces an parly germination 
and a more sturdy.growth. The argument 
is that In the presence of nitrates the re
serve substances of the seed 
readily dissolved, that If too concentrated 
solutions are used germination will be re
tarded Instead of hastened. The experi
ments show that germinating seeds take 
up nitrates and convert them into al
buminous matter at a very early period 
In their development. Eleven-day-old coin 
plants showed 16.93 per cent, albuminous 
matter where nitrates had been used, and 
11.09 per eent where without It

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
J, B. SNOWBALL.

MiramicM Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

B. R. BOUTHILLIER.1
The Best In 5 frame Brussels Carpet st 8.5c to 81-75 c 
The finest Tapestry at 30c to
The Hesveet Wools . at toe to
The Best Made Unions at «0c to
The newest In Dutch Ourpet at 30c to 30c

v *■* " Hemp Carpet at 12c ta 25c
Floor 0(1 ploth In Handsome Patterns and 4-4 

6 4 8 4 aud 16-4 at 28c to 45c per eq. yd.
Lace Curtains at 25c to 85.00 per pair.
F*cy^Flsh Net Curtains (the latest) f 1.75 to |1

Cnrtal 
Blinds

Oeaerel Hews sal Notes UÛC
1,10c

'76c
are more MERCHANT ,TAILOR.

The tongue of the humming bird is в tube 
through which it draw» up the juices of 
flowers. CHATHAM,0 00

' Belzoni found in Egyptian tombs artificial 
teeth made of wood and ivory and set in 
gold plates,

The month of which the corner* tarn up
ward ia an indication of aa good-humored, 
merry nature.

Muslin Curtains.
in L*ce, 15o per yd, and upwards. Paper 

і, Curtain Poles, Counterpanes, Table Covers 
complete line of New House Furnishings,

Keeps constantly on^hand full lines of Cloths

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

!5Q HEN AND 50 WOMEN
WANTED!

'TO BUY BOOTS SHOES 4 RUBBERS 
AND FEET WEIR, 

mœmTwm,imwÀüi hid glisswari

...

R. A. MURDOCH.Step Iu the Right Direction.
While the movement for improved high

ways has not yet accomplished wh&t was 
expected of it in some sections of the 
country, the agitation of the question 
has served to educate the people not only 
in relation to the value of good roads, 
but also as to the means of preserving 
sery}cpab|e highways when оцеє secured. 
It is now generally recognized that the 
use of wagons with wide tires is one of 
the indispensable aids to the main
tenance of permanently good roods, and 
the near future will undoubtedly witness 
the practical desertion of the narrow tire 
lor all heavy wagons,—fColmon's Bural 
W~r4.

PIERCE BLOCK, CHATHAM, N. B.
JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, - - PROPRIETOR

GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSRheumatism Cured in a Day .-—South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Nen 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 daj s. Its 
action qpou the ivetem is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

Ovid, Martial and Horace all refer in their 
poems t» the use of artificiel teeth a* 
common in their time.

The month of the leech is a powerful 
•acker which will sustain many times the 
weight of the animal.

The tongue of the toftd and fçog is pre* 
hensile. By means qf it these animals 
seize and hold their prey.

BOOTS ! al kinds out and made to order on the prem- 
n, with quickest despatch and at reasonableSteam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.
tiANG KDGKRS, SHINGLE ANI» LATH MACHINES, CAST

INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
CAN DIES.

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

BEEF. PORK,LAMB, MUTTON, TURKEYS, GEESE 
DUCKS, AND CHICKENS AMD A CHOICE 

LINE OF GROCERIES AND CON
FECTIONARIES, TOO NUM

EROUS TO MENTION, 
to Hire and two Homes to sell

єн,
tee.

SHOES ! LADIES' COATS & SACQUESm
cn to order.

«■Beaee oeB and examine for yonreelvee.
All the abewe goods will be aold at the lowed 

possible prices as 1 have determined to sell to each 
—-------at Cash Prices.

If you w*nt a.«4 Satlsfactlou Guaranteed.First Class Article made to irder
ROAD LEGISLATION.

to the .hop <* Sainael Johnson. INSURANCESNOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

r ТИ08 BUCKLEY, PROP
Andrew SL, Chatham. An Ohio Paper’s Timely Appeal to the 

State Legislature.
One of the first duties of the State 

legislature should be to take up the sub
ject of Improved road laws for the state. 
We do not know that ^ny change is 
necessary in reference to the common 
unpaved roads, unless a severe penalty is 
provided against the working of the 
roads late in the fall. All the work on 
the common roads should bo done early 
in the summer.

The thing most needed is such legisla
tion as will give the most liberal encour
agement to the construction of paved

The Insurance business heretofore carried on by 
the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased le continued 
by the Uuderslgned who represents the following 
Companies-.—

The drtvlngvbOQts that a|) the ЦцщЬегтец are 
looking for are made at this establishment, and a 
stock of them ia now on hand.

All Hand-made work and Warranted.
Repairs made promptly 
Prices reasonable all round.

SAMUEL JOHNSON.
Building adjoining the Post Office, Chatham.

Cbown Lard Ото, 12 July, 1894. 
The attention pf all holders of Timber Licenses Is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations, 
which reads as follows

“19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall lh cut 
by anv Licensee under any License, not even 
!or,Elll!?R\whl<£ wIlJ not make в log at least 
18 feet in length and ten Inches at the small 
end ; and If any such shall be cut, the 

,tump4'

and all Litieuapc» are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section iyUl be rigidly 
□forced

I J-

BISMHS, PLAITS Aim BSTntATXS ШНІЗШ OS APPLICATIONF. BENSON, SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

L»st,LKrASHm*
.ETNA,

HARTFORD, 
NORWICH UNION 

) ALLIANCE, 
PHŒN1.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAYTYPEWRITER, AO. &C.
--------ALSO--------

AGENT FOR “NSW TOST” TTFEWRITING COM 
W PANT FOB NORTHERN COUNT!Ш.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, «oft or eallouaed Lump* aud Blemiahea 
from horse», Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Spraiae, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughr, etc. Save ISO 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure evei known, War 
anted by J. Fallen * Son.

•6.

until farther notice, trains will run on the above

m

0N aStTSu ~2V^iît,; HICKEY'S PHARMACY X OF LONDON. 
MANCHESTER.ото»: Connecting wtBetween Prederteten Chatham end 

Leesi» ville.CHATHAM, N ВBENSON BLOCK L J TWEE DIE,
Surveyor General Oh.th.rn, «h Г.Г *• Q,LL»"«O. Hickey, Proprietor,FOR FREDERICTON 

(raad (npl 
EXPRESS

FOR CHATHAM 
(reed down) 

EXPRESS
The month of the lobster is small, and he 

most tear hie food to piece» with his claws 
before he can devour it

m. OOZXTG NORTH.

it»
0 10 »• 1.M)
9.30 "
9.50 "

10.10 *•
10.80

wtP*5. WATER ST. - CHATHAM. H- ВMIXED
ê 60 a m W î 50 p{m ..Fredericton,... 12 16 ar. 4 00pm

----- Gibeoo........12 1* 3 67
. ..Marysville,... 12 00 
..CruesCreek,.. 10 47 

10 16 6 06 ...Boleetown,... 9 85

I*”pm 1» ...BUekvttle,... 7 40
І teyl ..ChatiuunJct.. 0 41»10lT> i*,% ........Neltoa ...

40 ....Chatham.. .. 6 12 7 20 Lv. Chatham,
.. Loggterille Lv в 00am7 00am Nelson

MIXED1 Mixed
P-r.m* 

2.00 " 
jB-40 “ 
8.00 18 
8.20 «

FIRE BRICK 8 Nat a L.uxpry bqt a neçessltj this time of year 

is a bottle of Spring Medicine, FLOUR AND FEED
DEPOT.

2 537 00 Nelson
Ar. Chatham Juno..
LiV. "
Nelson 
Ar. Chatham.

S. S. GO.» 403 007 » 1 604 07 A man ie a creature of cast-iron habits ; 
woman adapts herself to oireiintstsooes ; 
this is the foundation of the moral differ
ences between the»,

’ A man done not attempt to drive a nail 

unless he bee a hamper ; a woman does not 

heeitate to utilise anything, from the heel 
of a boot to the back of a brush.

ЩМ
■■ r&ÆL

8 SO
ТЮК SALE, 7000 Fire Brick— 
Patch and aqmre. Will be de
livered anywhere on the line of the 
Intercolonial Railway.

For particulars apply to the
Aotakce office.

13 so 
II IS 
11 10

fa* WE HAVE THEM ALL&w < m9 40 HOODS SARSAPARILLA,

AYER’S SARSAPARILLA,

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND,

PINK PILLS,

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

I 8» GhOXXYGh SOgTH.

їм** ”*

Ar. Chatham Jonction, 8.66 *•
Lv. “ •• 4.20 •*

M "

awg 30 CO /û, 7 40 Mixed 
10.00 a. m 
10.20 “ 
10.40 •’ 
11.15 ’• 
11-25 “ 
11.55 ”

e_81 66 o rSHORTS,
BRAN,

8 66 DCI 8 10 ar II-INDIANTOWN BRANCH. FOR lLX’VLtroauro’TO* z »,Nefaen 
Ar. Chatham o > і

і SCOTT’S EMULSION,ZTbs sbovs Tabla ta made op on Beetern standard time. CORNMEAL,
CRACKED FEED,. T. HARRIS, o FELLOWS'COMPOUND SYRUP,

BEEF, IRON AND WINE,

HERBINE BITTERS.

All Fine Fresh Goode.

'“ïÆ'upÆ мит
Road, Farbaa’ Biding, Upper Crosa

# '
Until farther notice the C “amers of thle Company 

w1ÿ 8t* <,ohn for Bwrtport, Lubec, Portland 
ukI Boston, every MONDAY and THURSDAY 
Morning, at 7.00 a. m., Stondard*

leave Boston same days, at 8 a. m., 
and Portland at 6 p m., for Eastport and 8t John.
с.ЇЇГ^«т8^ь“fe“tportw,th st“me,\ ,or

All Agrata la the east eell through ticket* And 
rteekbaggagethrough. Call on of addroat year

C. E. LAECHLE

У
raicfeawàreawni*

A fall Week of eveothtag to toTWm-7 life- 

Anxious to ssU. 'v

It to tbe Store for BBPgslne.

HAY AND OATS,
Water St„ Chatham,

E, A; STRANG,

Expro* Tralee on L C. R.raa through to deatinatloaa oa Bnnday. Expro* trains ran Sunday morning*
h" nrrajiff “““to*» Chatham Junction with the I. 0. RAILWAY

LUy INnAjllUJ-XO lor all potata Eaat and Went, and at Fredericton with to, 
O F. RAILWAY lor Montroal aad all pol»ts to the upper prortnoeeand with th. C. P. RAILWAY 
for 8t John and all polnm W«t, and at IMhaon lor Woodatook, Houlton, Grand Falla Sdmnndston 
and Fnaqna lata, aaaat Crosa Creak with ,tt*e for Wanly.

A man considers a corkscrew absolutely 
necessary to open a bottle ; a woman at
tempts to extract the cork with щ pair of 
scissors ; if she does not succeed readily, 
she pushes the cork in the bottle, since the 
eeeential thing ie to get at the fluid.

Hickey’s Pharmacy
Ob, wouldn't journeying be bliss 
If all the roads Were just like this. I Chatham, N. ВALBX. GIBSON. Gen’l Manager B, Agent

. John. N. B.[06.H0B8N, BopL at. Next deor to R, A. Murdoch.
Г
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